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ECRHEUMATISM
Its Cause and Cure. (S

A poisonous Acid in the Blooj, the Transvaal.

Rheumatism is a*b!ood disease, due to > leading inhabitants of Johannesburg, 
the presence of uric acid—a poison-—in which was sent to Dr. Jameson at 5 - 

ME and it> en,y by tiS remov,, -  ̂onj».
near Mafeklng with 700 men. 
known that he paôsed Malmanl at 6 
o'clock on Monday morning. The let
ter to Dr. Jameson was dated Dec. 
28, and said: ‘Matters In.this state have 
become so critical that we are assured 
that at no distant period there will be 
a conflict between the Government and 
the Uitlander population. The position 
of thousands of Englishmen and 
Is rapidly becoming intolerable.’

“The letter then proceeds to complain 
that the Government virtually compels 
Uitlanders to pay the whole revenue of 

■■Sveile denying 
presentation.

The internal policy of the Govern
ment incensed not only the Uitlanders, 
but a large number of Boers, while its 
external policy hafl exasperated the 
neighboring states to the extent of en
dangering the peace and independence 
and the preservation of the republic.

“We must consider what must be the 
condition of things in the event of 
armed conflict. Thousands of unarm - 
men, women, and children of our race 
will be at the mercy of the well-armed 
Boers, while property of enormous val
ue will be tn the greatest peril. We all 

iat we are justified in taking any 
to prevent the ehédding of blood 

id insure the protection of our rights. 
London. Jan. l.-The Right Hon. Jo- 

• seph Chamberlain1, Secretary ot State 
lor the Colonies, .has leaned an official 
statement that he is

! p]' up. The aim-
___________ and easiest

becomes an
Xvtmr almost insurmount-

able task. lassitude 
Ik X« almost overcome* 

\ her. Nervoueues*
Ri I \\ and sleeplessness 
IBJ \ V and pain harass her 

<S I kSmSBR :mcl bfc seems hardly 
' * Mwfjw worth the living.
- That her sufferings

are due solely to her own fault seldom, 
occurs to her, but often it Is so. Health, 
strength and vigorous vitality are bet» if 
she will but ask and reach for them..

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription-.*»» 
made for her. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medc 
ical Discovery was made for her. The fas* 
mer is for the ills distinctly feminine, the 
other for her general system. Togetle* 
they supply a scientific and successful 
course of treatment. The " Favorite Pde
scription " restores healthy, regular action 
to the organs distinctly feminine. It faces 
out all impurities, strengthens the tissues, 
allays irritating inflammation. The Gold- 
>n Medical Discovery ” makes appetite, 
helps digestion, promotes assimilation, 
fills out the hollows in cheeks and. neck 
with good solid flesh and brings back the 
gladsome glow of girlhood; Best of all. 
with these remedies there is no. need of 
detested “examinations." and'"local treat
ment " so abhorrent to every tuodest
WThousands of gratefuli women have 
written letters like this :

have rospoûded
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Gloves

ted. Aojte 
nd thus it is 

victim* to
2 fancy crepe covered, fringed $5 now$3 89 this torture. The use of liniments, em

brocations and outward applications,, 
may give temporary relief, but can never 
cure, for the poison is in the blood,, and 

expelled, rheumatism, sciatica 
and neuraligic pains will continue.. 
Scotts* Sarsaparilla cures rheumatism by 
removing the cause—by neutralizing and' 
expelling this poisonous acid. In chronic 
cases, this medicine reaches the source 
of the disease as no other medicine can. 
it gives renewed energy to the organs 
that sustain life, the forces that make the 
blood. For the nervous troubles of 
youth, for the debility that precedes old 
age, for ladies in their stfverc ozdeals, it 
is without a cosppeer. ,

Scott’s Sarsaparilla is a concentrated 
pound of the .finest medicines known 
lodern medical science—The dose is 

from one half to one teaspoonful and 
during its use the ordinary vocations are 

interfered with.
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L Indies’ fancy embd hdkfs.. 35 for ao 0ur pj^*^ boys' and men’a-suits are melt-
m . do do do ... , tor io ing under theheat of our clearing prices

Washing silks, 23c spools loc., lue. spooxs ioWer reduction in overcoats, a lot of 
7c., 5c. skeins 2 for 5c. which were purchased at 50c. on the

Black cashmere glove 40c for 25c., -oc tor dollar from one Df the factories.
I5c. ____„ 0 doz heavy ribbed men’s underwear, now

• • dress goods.
»|ea Scotch cheviot novelty dress „ MANTLES.^.
1 pB^dack'eravenetto all wôôl'flô in'. 1 10 L^ Noh-11 ladies ulstera from « 50 to 
1 ?o navy eravenetto all wool 60 in 1 15 “j
6 pee 36 in. nil wool serges to go at. 17 ^.Vf^sOno
3çesheavy sefge, navy and brown. -■> tw^d ulsters, cepe and

IÎ 25 hood, silk lined 612 60 now #8.
80 and *1, worth 90c »110, Lot 4^3 missea’ ulsters $9 for 65.

10 pcs French serge, brown, navy Macs 5_Ladies nap, hound and braided
B^lMk'ShlVre, «in. too goods for —, this year’s style, *0 50 to 68 for

„^s eol. Henrietta, satin toish, 75e.

t mecials°inJsilks, black, peau de sois now CHILD'S MANTLES.
tl. Lot 1—7 mantles, capes and well trimmed

Blk mervelleau now 75c., ami colored laille ^ 90 $5 50, for $3 95 each.
ldren’s mantles, with cape, 

grey, brown and tan, $3 50 e^eh.
Lot :t—8 children’s mantles for $1 each
11*111 jters from $8 to $12, choice for $4 50

3 95

until it is
others

. 2 95
2 50

dry.
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the coun, now........ .. ......... 3 75
ks, rib top, seamless, 2
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linen crash towelling 161 
in., was 7^c, oow 5c.

125 manufacturer’s ends of circular pillow 
cotton from 1 to 5 yds, 20c, to go at 12jc 

1 do*, extra large honey comb quilts, $1 
99c. FURS

Xu OTpfcttTSform"ÇolUus.fto» South Seal «Coney at HALF PRICE.

50
do

45 30 pc under skirting^n 2| ydt^lcngths^35c.
lengths, woi-thllOc. yard, 47c. 

oa 11» men’s odd pants to go at greatly re- not SESSSKSæS'ÆEç,-
down so that I could scanty drag myself an. and 
the house, had been getting weaker an** worse 
for several years uutn 1 lost all hope of ever get
ting any better. Ï took four bottles of each of 
your medicines and nsnnow^erfectly welL"

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, a 1000 page doctor book, profusely 
illustrated, of which 680,000 have been sold 
at $1.50 a copy. Will be,sent free on re
ceipt of 31 cents to.pay customs and post* 
age only. Wori.iVs Dispensary Med- 
ICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffklo, N. Y.

Sold by Alex. Stewart. Guelph.

MANTLE CLOTHS :■

-.v ijkfiÆ
Aii.w*now in commun!- 

cation with President Kreugcr of the 
South African Republic. In an endeavor 
to avert serious consequences of the un
authorized and altogether unjustifiable 
act of Dr. Jameson, the administrator 
of the British South Africa Company 
In leading a force of from 500 to 700 
men Into the Transvaal to assist the 
Uitlanders In their contention against 
the South African Republic. Governor 
Robinson of the Cape Cplony has Issued 
a proclamation publicly repudiating the 
act of Dr. Jameson, and has caused to 
be published in the newspapers <x Pre
toria and Johannesburg an Injunction in 
the name of the Queen to all Her Ma
jesty’s subjects in the Transvaal not 
to give aid to Dr. Jatneson. but to obey 
the law and observe order. Messengers 
who have been’ sent to overtake Jame
son convey orders to him that they 
shall retire from the Transvaal terri
tory Immediately. The situation is 
very much aggravated by the fact that 
Dr. Jameson cut th(e wires behind him. 
rendering teelgraphic communication 
with him impossible. Mr. Chamberlain 
sent a despatch to the British South 
Africa Company asking them to repudi
ate Jameson and his acts. To the de
spatch the company replied that they 
were entirely Ignorant of Jameson s acts
0rBerito>aejan. l.-Coàskleràblc excite- 
ment prevails here oVcr thé crisis in 
the Transvaal and the attitude of Great 
Britain is denounced upon all sides. 
The National Zeitung says : "The Scu.n 
African Company, holding tne cnaruer 
of the Queen, has committed a grievous 
breach of the peaccîand violation of the 
law of nations. Germany'^ interests 
demand that the independent republic 
shall be maintained intact, and we ex
pect Germany/o Interpose with all pos
sible emphaeFf to asbist President Krue-

the British offer, of mediation, but 
rumored that he has been ill-ad- 

ough to resort to a .measure of 
a very .different khid. He 1? said to 
have’ hdéa so far forgetful ot the posi
tion .bl.the Transvaql as euWpcb .to the 
suzerainty of Great' Britain as’Yo ap
peal to the French and German consuls 

support. Conduct of that kind be
trays a rem 
rights of thi 
vaal and of
the^ands of the Boers, we will not en
dure foreign intervention In any shape 
within the Transvaal nor suffer the 
Transvaal to fall ihto anarchy "

The tone of the London press today, 
obviously because of threatening ex
pressions in Germany based upon the 
contingency of British intervention in 
the Boer Republic, Is almost as pessi
mistic as it was a fortnight ago in re
gard to possible war with the United 
States. What with Turkey and South 
Africa, not to speak of Venezuela and 
Franco-Russlan intrigues, the Interna
tional prospect for England Is less fa
vorable than It has been for years past.

Manslaughter atj

*

Friday—Bargain Day
i

J. D. WILLIAMSON & Co.
grey tweed capes, good 
w $4.

m
iitimrrTr

SUNDAY STREET OARS LEGAL.
■ : 1. .y

Rote’s Decision in the Hayiilton Goods that You! mThe New Yenr is with us. We wish one 
and all a prosperous one.

We thank you sincerely for your patron
age with us the past 4 months, our time in 
business in the Royal City. We. have 
done well and are pleased. We start the 
New Year with bright prospects and with 
your help as in the past we will have it.

mg

tilrhanded down 
the Hamilton 

Railway Company, wherein It was 
sought to restrain the operation of cars 
In that city on the Sabbath, It being 
claimed that such traffic was In contra- 
véntion to the stipulations of the Lord's 
Day Act. The testimony taken in the 
case was intended to show that the cars 
Were a nuisance on Sunday and that 
their operation tended to decrease the 
value of property on the streets through 
which the company’s franchise permit
ted the running of Its cars. The case 
was argued on Friday last and the deci
sion rendered disallows the claim that 
the running of - 

conceded

Mr. Justice Rose Tuesday 
his decision in the casé of 
Street

_______________ . _.. _ _________

wonM’kf&n72Srs$&SUL- ' ' V
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Standaiti Ginghnma 5c a yard. '

Hca.-y unbleached cotton, mill ends 6c yd, 25c, now 2 for 25c, „ , <•

Scotch wooi Mk **&j&pr*"* “*
Gent’sanoCbScotch8 wool underwear (don’t Unprecedented bargains.

pay) $1 for 68e each, coats.
Ladies’ribbed worsted underwear 49c, ^ . v -
1 case ladies’ fine all wool hose 21e, FURS.

See and you can readily believe what a >
KSfiS, 10C and 12je,

Ribbons tor 7e. Thé Aatraehana, tieehi^WoelL,****■;*‘ ^
chiefs that must go,

now $l. Lot l)—3 chi
COMFORTERS.

8 size 70 by 74, sale price.........
2, size GO by 73, sale price..........
1, size 71 by 70, sateen cover.
1 fine crepe covered $3 75 now

.$1 20
1 35If . 1 90 

. 2 95

Frank Dowler. SCOTT & HILLMAN,■a Dress Linings 5c a yard

v;o <xessors to Fielding & McLaren. Ill is illegal, 
le cars had a 
ted by the fol-

thafThTHE GREAT CASH STORE.
right to r 
lowing Act :

“It is not lawful for any merchant, 
tradesman, artificer, mechanic, workman, 
laborer or other person whatsoever on 
the Lord’s Day to sell or publicly show 
forth, or ekpose, or offer for sale, or 
to purchase any goods, chattels or other

ess preven

all si 
"The 

the charter

y real estate 
exercise any

worldly laoor, ousinese ur work of his 
ordinary calling (conveying travellers or 
Her Majesty’s ,t*y land Of 
ariifng driiga fuit! Wèdlcines, a 
works of necessity and works of charity 
only excepted)." These are the words of 
chapter 203 of the revised statutes of 
Oritario, section 1, "an Act to prevent 
thé profanation Of the Lord's Day."

Judge Rose held that as the Superior 
Courts had decided that the clause "or 
anfcr oth^i* person whatsoever" -was not 
used in a sense large enough to Inc 
thé owner and driver of a stage coach, 
It could not Include those who ran street 
cars. He also held that, as the Co. car
ried bona fide travellers, It was excepted 
by the law. Hfi-Concluded : 
y “I find as % Xact that. the cars of. 
the defendant company were shown to’ 
have been run on Sunday as on other 
daÿs, only less frequently, for the car
riage of travellers at the usual rate of 
fare, and, although It may be that per
sons who were not travellers were car
ried, such fact was not shown. It having 
been decided that to go two and a half 
milfcs to drink mineral waters ;t to walk 
out for fresh air, or pleasure, say three 
or' four miles ; to go upon an exc 
froip Buffalo to Toronto and return ; or 
to go oter tc thq peninsula, (now Island) 
opposite TûiQnto; for : recreation,constitut
ed the ' bcreôn so journeying a traveller,
I must either ignore, the effect of such 
decisions -or hold1 that at least certain 
persons carried by the defendant com
pany were travellers within the mean
ing of the Act, e.g.i persons who, com-, 
ing into ttye city by the ordinary railway 
trains, desiréd to reach their respective 
destinations in the city ; persons going 

of rest or recreation ; an&Jhc

nal prope 
itsoever, or to ao or 
Idly labor, business or

y, or any 
to do orTry IVORINE

Cold Water Starch

Park Grocery.
fw- f»TEL. 251.

Candy Reduced in the Finer 
Grades.

30 cent boxes Bon-bons for 25c.
25 cent boxes Bon-bons for 20e.
30 cent lb. French Fondants for 25c.
25 cent Chocolate for 20c.

cej>t 
it is 
vised enI- UM

The quotations here given truth.20 cent Creams for 15c.
20 cent Chocolates for 15c.

These candies are good value at. the first, 
rice, but we wish to clear them out at once, 

ranges 15c. dozen. Nuts 2 lbs.
W. B. BOWER, 

Corner London and Elora Road.

m >./4O0
m :»e.

FRANK BR<ignorance ot the 
s country over the Trans- 
her résolution to enforce 

ver else we may tolerate at 
th

arkabl

The best Starch for Shirts, Collars and Cuffs in the 
Market. whate

Li- 24 Lower Wyndkam street.German Spoken.

j. ft. McGREft, Noted Tea Store. XMAS PRESENTS
Fancy China. î

iiru‘ f*
The Departmental Store

Bargain Dags
nonday and Tuesday.

Great Reduction

ursion vx.Toilet Boxes, 
Mustard Pots, 
Cups and Saucers,

Bon Bon Boxes,
Sugar Baskets,
Match Holders,
Cnooolate Sets,
Bread and Butter Sets, 
Five o’clock Tea Sets and 1Eggr‘Scts^'

CF ■ f sw. St. Catharines. MDinner Plates of all Descriptions.I St. Catharines. Jin. l.-On Tuefriay 
evening John Haslem, aged 12, and a 
companion aged lft, named William Pat
terson, got into an altercation and young 
Haslem, who had a rifle, fired a bullet 
into the other boy’s head, causing death 
in a short time. Haslem was arrested. 
An inquest was held by Coroner Good
man, and it was shown that the Patter
son boy had annoyed Haslem by throwing 
mud at him. A verdict of manslaughter 
was returned. Both families are plung
ed into the deepest grief.

Telephone 112.Dinner Sets,VHTT Are mistaken^ if yOu think you can thuj as 
X w f,ne an assortment of New Style TiEà as 

wo show at this store.
Tea Sets, in everything. Wc have sparge assortment ofand Toilet Sets.

Silverware Stamped Quadruple 
Plate rwI5?-

to places 
like.

"It follows, from the view I have taken 
of the decisions referred to, that the 
company had the right to run its cars 
for the purpose of "conveying travellers," 
and, so running, the cars Would create 
all the noise and disturbance that they 
are alleged to create, to the annoyance 
of some of the persons, who gave evid
ence at the trial, without regard to 
whether they did or did not carry per
sons who were not travellers, and so I 
cannot find that, by carrying persons 
who were not travellers, they have 
created or continued a nuisance, 
therefore, there Is no ground on w 

art can interfere, 
the information of the 

this case is carried farther, 
become necessary to find any facts upon 
the evidence not found by me, I desize 
to say that, as far as I could judge, 
the several witnesses at the 
apparently honest in their endea 
toll the truth. Their opinions as 
runnthg of the care on Sunday being 
an annoyance seemed to be affected by 
their views as to whether it was mi 
ally right or wrçjng so to run them, 
and such views were again influenced 
to some extent by the fact that the run
ning of the cars on Sunday was or was 
not to them or the churches or congre
gations to which they belonged a bene
fit, advantage, or convenle

Brightest in Pattern and first in quality.
Every- day of the Holiday scson, we will sol 

goods at bargain prices.
No trouble to show goods.

V a
Of the latest Novelties in Nook wear is 
here, Derby, Graduate, Fovr-in-uand, 
White Dress Bows, also all the latest 
New Knots and every line is strictly np- 
to-dato in style.

. v?*f
ALL that will be sold at less thati Wholesale [prices, 

and a large lot Or !
. Peter Anderson CRIEFF. at half price.

Boots, Shoes and Slippers cheap
er than ever.

In fact nearly everything, 
bargains for Christmas,

i _ «« Yon want something nobby and neat in
I il 1 Cashmere or Silk Mufflers. We can assure 

you of a magnificent choice.

We were pleased .to> hear that one of 
our most estimable , young ladles,. Miss 
Jennie Held, celebrated Christmas Day 
by 'becoming united to , Mr. John Mc- 
Naughton, of Shaw. We tender the young 
couple our hearty congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hollinger, of New 
York State, are visiting- friends in the 
vicinity.

Mr. Dan McConnac Is making exten
sive preparations for a new barn to be 
erected next summer.

Dr. Becker, of Port Elgin, spent Sun
day with relatives in Crieff.

The many friends of Mrs. MePhee, 
who has been in St. Joseph’s hospital for 
some time, will be sorry to hear 
she died on Friday last.>ànd was t 
in Guelph on Sunday.

A meeting of the ratepayers of the sec- 
was hefipin the school house on 

day, the 26th. Mr. John McRobbie 
•e-elected for a third term as school

V f”, ÿS*

No. 1 Day's Blockdo

Grateful, Comforting. . Come and secure.B Your Fancy Braces here. We show a 
a beautiful range, starting in price as low 
as 25c. up to $2 per pair.

BUY hichEDDS’S 60609. Corner Market Square and Wyndham Street Nuts *mm. rt, if 
shall

he cou 
and it Henry’sis -X

BREAKFAST - SUPPER . s ,VAITT? Attention is directed to the gre I U JÜV ate offering in Men’s Lined Glo
at value we 
ves at 75c. Shelled and Tarragona Almonds,

Grenoble and Marbot Walnuts,
Filberts, Brazils, Ac. ; /

IESoW 7
Choicest Vostlzza and Patras Currants» 

(Machine Cleaned).

By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
.laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well select
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
-Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort
ified with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers labelled 
thus : JAM ES EPPS ft CO., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England.

Cfo STORE.yer pair.

XMAS £
Silk Handkerchiefs ; also the 

the trade in pure si 
now sell at 44c.

to the
GREAT REDUCTION

IN MILLINERY.
THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.

or-Thursgreatest ya- 
lk initialed

trustee.
This being nomination day there will 

probably be a good turnout in Aberfoyle, 
as it is rumored that there is likely-'to be 
considerable new blood In our next Coun-

i cvhito), wo
:■

PeelsSpecial Bargains in•nr) Sich as a nico FuR Cai> for y°ur lius1mnd
1 O ovson would be very acceptable to them. 

We are selling our Fur Caps at wholesale 
cost for Xmas.

3.

i December 30.

"On the whole, I am of the opinion 
that the plaintiff's case fails, and the 
action must be dismissed with costs."

The running of street cars on Sunday 
is now legal in every city in the Province 
save Toronto, where a special clause re
quires the consent df the electors.

A WEST LUTHER CASE. Lemon, Orange and Citron, 
(English only).in^pTc'K 'it^bTbW’b,18 m£

Christina Thompson, of Toronto, against 
J. J. Doyle. Martin Bolger, M. Moore, 
of West Luther, and Lewis Sargent, of 
Fergus, to determine the ownership of 
a piano, some cutters and buggies, etc., 
which the plaintiff, Mrs. Thompson, 
claimed as her absolute property, she al
leging she had purchased and paid for 
same with her own private funds. The 
defendants contended the 

.t of her hu

Call early and get first choice.
THE MISSES MOONEY.

3 Wyndham Street.
Nelson’s, 99 Upper Wyndham-st, 

Guelph, is Headquarters for Up-to-date 
Styles and Low Prices. Be sure and 
note the place.

HERE Ai R. E

For 26 Years Figs, Dates, Oranges, Lemons,
Chocolates, Caramels, Creams

and Mixed Candice.

ROM. Mitchell,DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

Fatal Ssatfle at Ingersoll.
tngersoll, Jan. 1,—This evening about 

5 o’clock Irwin Caldwell, a cabinet ma
ker of this town, and William McLure, 
who keeps a restaurant here, met In 
the hallway of the McMurray House, 
both being somewhat under the influence 
of liquor. A llttlefhcuffle took place be
tween them and If appears Caldwell fell 
upon McLurv. Calawell was t aken up un
conscious and eXlnred almost immediately. 
McLure was afterwards arrested.

■1R. E. NELSON, Our Goods are 
Strictly No.l

____  he property
sband, James Thompson, 

against whom they have a large Judg
ment. The case was tried at the assizes 
last week in Toronto and lasted all day 
a large number of witnesses being ex
amined. Judgment was given in favor 
of the defendants at the close of the case 
with all costs. Irving & Jamieson, To
ronto, for plaintiff ; Mr. Wilkins, Ar
thur, for defendants.

FAMILY GROCER.Leading Tailor and Furnisher.EES'

ISA 99 Upper Wyndham Street. White Front.
THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND Jackson & Son jLARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Buy the Best.Unfortunate Accident to a Hockeylet.The Newest Styles in Neck Wekr.
Up to Date Collars, Cuffs and Shirts.

A PHRENOLOGIST IN PEEL. «ssr&uïs üû isreftoi:
Bank of Toronto hockey game, when 
Hargraft, the well-known football man, 
who Is now with the Toronto Bank, fell 
and was struck in the left eye by a skate. 
Drs. Hawke and Trow attended him and 
gave It as their opinion that he would 
lose his eye.

On Friday evening, Dec. 6th. the home 
o fMr. and Mrs. Geo. Snider, Peel, was 
enlivened by the presence of a large ga
thering of their young friends, who as
sembled to have their heads examined by 
Prof. Alex. Rose,, of this township, who 
is proving, to be an expert phrenologist. 
Prof. Rose has made a thorough study 
of the science, and all those who had 
their heads examined, pronounced him 
a first-class phrenologist and physiog
nomist.

After some four or five hours had 
been pleasantly and profitably spent in 
this way, all sat doWn to a well spread 
table prepared by the occupants of the

After all had satisfied their bodll 
wants, a very ehjoyable time 
socially.

The gathering 
o'clock, all ftiled 
Mr. and M 
generosity and

FOR ONE WEEK dw Lower WyndLam Street,tie fined Cider,
Vostiazn Currants.

Selected Valencia Raisins,
New Valencia Almonds, ...

Crosse ft Blackwell's (new),___l emon, Ontnge and Citron Peel

AUen’s
Extra

Special Value in Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc.
I STEWART & CO. Pino New Prunes,

Now Figs,
Schepp's Cocoanut,

Fruit Puddlne. • „ _ „ ■ > -.
Batcher’s Non^rell^el^,

Commencing Saturday 28
GROSSE <t BLACKWELL'S 

PICKLES,
Mixed, Onions, Gorkins, Walnuts* 

flÔwer, &c.

25c. per large Bottle.
C. & B’s. Orange Marmalade,

1 lb. Pats 20c. each, or in 7 
lb. Tins, $1.05 each.

f*1
& IBSASr,GivelMrs,- O ir Pure Coffee la the best. Ground daily 

One that wlti convincetou.k 555 Cauli- i<rjy

A Chance MDIP0despersed about three 
with gratitude towards 

itder and family for their 
kindness.

■ imooo

WcraB“rosl* or C0AL’QHATB’ EOt>- H»- •> “>6 .niiwnror.
i OTAGE AND YARD: --------

Paisley Street.
ï Ukl ’PHONE 2<

ifa-kift

NO. 21 LOWER WYNDHAM STREET.______ najjwvs

VLwdbyg

MILK, niLK.and the PRICE Its only HANDSOME FEATURES,Hugh Walker & Son, blotches,Sometimes unsightly 
or «Allow opaqüe skin, deal 
tractlveneas of handeoi 
all such cases Scott’s >.IHrool Importera Fruit ami Orooorlra,

,, „r-------------..
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